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Abstract. The use of Semantic Web technologies in educational Web portals has been reported to
facilitate users’ search, access, and retrieval of learning resources. To achieve this, a number of
different architectural components and services need to be harmonically combined and implemented.
This paper presents how this issue is dealt with in the context of large-scale case study. More
specifically, it describes the architecture behind the Organic.Edunet Web portal that aims to provide
access to a federation of learning repositories with learning resources on agricultural topics. The
various components of the architecture are presented and the supporting technologies are explained. In
addition, the paper focuses on how Semantic Web technologies are being adopted, specialized, and put
in practice in order to facilitate ontology-facilitated sharing and reusing of learning resources.
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1. Introduction
Following their introduction and commercial growth after 2000, Web portals have lately
attracted increased research interest that focuses on a variety of aspects such as their business
models, interface design, technical development, or their quality (Mahadevan, 2000; Tatnall,
2005a; Moraga et al., 2006; Tatnall, 2007). The term Web portal has been initially used to
refer to well-known internet search and navigation sites that provided a starting point for web
visitors to explore and access information on the World Wide Web (Warner, 1999; Winkler,
2001). A Web portal can be generally viewed as a single, distilled view of information from
various sources that integrates information, content, and other software services or
applications (Averweg, 2007). Therefore, today Web portals can be simply defined as
gateways to information and services from multiple sources, and their continuous
development has been highlighted by relevant publications (Tatnall, 2005b).
A type of Web portals with particular interest are educational ones (Conceicao et al., 2003;
Boff et al., 2006). Educational Web portals generally serve as gateways to information and
services of some learning or teaching relevance and may cover a variety of types. They range
from institutional Web portals that provide access to course listings and institutional
information (such as Ethridge et al, 2000), to community portls that serve the needs of
particular communities of learning and practice (such as DeSanctis et al., 2001; Luke et al.,
2004). One category of educational portals that have recently received considerable interest
(Neven & Duval, 2002; Richards et al., 2002; Hatala et al., 2004) is that of Web portals that
provide access to some organized collection of learning resources. These portals usually
facilitate users’ access to the content in one or more learning repositories – that is, to database
systems that facilitate the storage, location and retrieval of learning resources (Holden, 2003).
Popular examples include both independent learning resources’ portals such as MERLOT
(http://www.merlot.org) and Teachers’ Domain (http://www.teachersdomain.org/), as well as
portals that list or aggregate learning resources from various other sources (e.g. other portals
or repositories) such as OERCommons (http://www.oercommons.org).

Richards et al. (2002) stress that Web portals with learning resources may offer a wide variety
of services based on what they seek to give to the user community behind them, although the
more common are those aimed at facilitating users’ search, access, and retrieval of the
resources. For this purpose, they include services that will facilitate these processes, utilizing
different types of user-related information (such as personal preferences) or resource-related
information (such as the learning resource characteristics). One of the most recent trends in
portal development is the use of Semantic Web technologies (Maedche et al., 2001). Semantic
Web is an evolving extension of the World Wide Web (WWW) in which web content can be
expressed not only in natural language, but also in a format that can be read and processed by
software systems, thus permitting them to find, share and integrate information more easily
(Berners-Lee, 1998). Numerous applications and case studies of Semantic Web technologies
(e.g. ontologies for annotating information and expressing its semantics in a machineprocessable manner) have been reported during the past few years. For instance, the World
Wide Web Consortium (W3C) reports on several systems that have been put in production in
existing organizations, as
well as
a number of commercial products
(http://esw.w3.org/topic/CommercialProducts). Yet, the Semantic Web technologies have not
so far reached the wide public. Some of the experts in the field claim that the reason is that
large-scale applications, serving the needs of large user communities, have not been delivered
yet (Shadbolt et al., 2006). To further illustrate their potential (and especially for Web
portals), there is a need for implementing state-of-the-art Semantic Web technologies in largescale applications. In the context of educational Web portals, this involves the semantic
annotation of big collections of learning resources and their access and use from existing
communities of users.
This paper aims to contribute to this development by presenting such a large-scale
implementation effort. More specifically, it discusses how semantic annotation and Semantic
Web technologies are being adopted, specialized, and put in practice in order to set up a
technical infrastructure that will facilitate sharing and reusing of learning resources for an
educational Web portal. The case study is the Organic.Edunet Web portal, a portal that serves
the needs of learning and teaching communities of the agricultural sector, by facilitating their
access to a network (also called a federation) of learning repositories with learning resources
on Organic Agriculture (OA) and Agroecology (AE) topics.
The paper is structured as it follows. First, a short review of the way Semantic Web
approaches are being implemented in similar applications is carried out. A description of the
Organic.Edunet initiative is given, and the rationale for developing the Organic.Edunet Web
portal is outlined. The main part of the paper focuses on the description of the technical
architecture of the Web portal, and on the way Semantic Web technologies are implemented
in it. A discussion of perceived benefits and potential challenges is later carried out, to finally
provide the main conclusions of this work.

2. Background
2.1 Educational Semantic Web
From its initial conception around 1989 (Berners-Lee, 1998), the WWW (or simply, the Web)
has been designed as an information space, with the goal that it should be useful not only for
human-to-human communication, but also for machines that would be able to mediate and
help. As Berners-Lee reports, one of the major obstacles to this has been the fact that most
information on the Web is designed for human consumption, and even if it was derived from
a very well specified database, the structure of the data is not evident to an automated
software system browsing the Web. On the contrary, in his vision of the Semantic Web, data

recovery for a particular context of use should be a routine, automated process. This is the
reason why the empowering role of Semantic Web technologies has already been
acknowledged in various contexts, such as education and training (Aroyo & Dimitrova,
2006). In this new paradigm, data would be specifically oriented to machine consumption by
means of formal descriptions based on the existence and wide availability of ontologies,
knowledge models of a given domain. Ontologies, which can be defined as collections of
concepts representing domain-specific entities, the relationships between those concepts, and
the range of admissible values for each concept (Daraselia et al., 2004) are in fact the key
element of the Semantic Web. Ontologies serve as knowledge models for each particular
domain of science, thus allowing to unambiguously represent, refer, and describe entities in
that domain, and serving as the basis for interoperability and common understanding under
formal and strict semantics.
Since the Web is becoming a popular educational medium at schools, universities and
professional training institutions, a prominent new stream of research on the Educational
Semantic Web has been established. Research studies already report semantic-based
annotation and sharing of learning resources. For example, Forte et al. (1999) report on the
principles underlying the semantic and pedagogic interoperability mechanisms built in the
European Knowledge Pool System, a distributed repository of learning objects developed by
the European research project ARIADNE (http://www.ariadne-eu.org).
In addition, Soto et al. (2007) designed an ontology schema capable to bring more flexibility
to the description of the entities stored in semantic learning object repositories and, at the
same time, to facilitate automated functions and task delegation to agents. Furthermore,
Sicilia et al. (2005) describe the design of a learning object repository approach to what they
called “semantic lifecycle” and illustrate thus through the concrete architecture of a semantic
learning object repository prototype.
Moreover, semantic web applications are becoming more and more usual in education &
training contexts. Sancho et al. (2005) for instance, applied these technologies to e-learning
personalization by combining the information provided by ontologies, and the user profile, to
create personalized units of learning. Santos et al. (2006) described an approach to promote
interoperability among heterogeneous agents that are part of an educational portal. Their main
contribution was to provide a means for social agents to communicate with agents outside its
original scope through the use of semantic web technologies. Other implementations of
Semantic Web technologies in educational portals also exist in the literature (Woukeu et al.,
2003; Tane et al., 2004; Moreale & Vargas-Vera, 2004; Verdejo et al., 2004; Kotzinos et al.,
2005).
To further illustrate the potential of the Educational Semantic Web, there is a need for
implementing state-of-the-art Semantic Web technologies in large-scale applications that
involve the semantic annotation of big collections of learning resources and their access and
use from existing communities of users.
2.2 Organic.Edunet
To further promote the familiarization of consumers with the benefits of OA and AE - for
their own health as well as for the benefits of the environment - the most dynamic consumer
groups have to be properly educated. Young people at all stages of formal education have to
be carefully approached through relevant educational programs in the curricula of all kinds of
educational institutions, from elementary schools to relevant university departments. But
apart from raising the awareness and education level of consumers, agricultural professionals
must also be properly educated. By “agricultural professionals” we refer to the different types
of future agricultural experts (e.g. natural production experts, veterinary experts, agricultural
economists, extension officers, etc.), who study in agricultural universities around Europe,

and who should be provided with a wide range of information related to OA and AE theories,
methods, practices, and economic/environmental impacts.
Both groups (pupils and young agricultural students) constitute user groups of high
importance. Children constitute tomorrow’s consumers, and they have to be properly
approached and educated so that their nutritional, as well as their ecological and
environmental awareness are developed. Students of agricultural universities constitute
tomorrow’s agricultural professionals. They are expected to guide farmers through the
adoption of OA and AE principles, or to serve themselves as the next generation of
farmers/producers. Therefore, these two user groups have to be carefully approached through
publicly available, quality, and multilingual educational content.
In this direction, the Organic.Edunet initiative (http://www.organic-edunet.eu), a European
project that is funded by the eContentplus Programme and involves 15 partners from 10
countries, aims to facilitate access, usage and exploitation of digital educational content
related to OA and AE. Organic.Edunet will deploy a multilingual online federation of
learning repositories, populated with quality content from various content producers. In
addition, it will deploy a multilingual online environment (the Organic.Edunet Web portal)
that will facilitate end-users’ search, retrieval, access and use of the content in the learning
repositories. In this way, digital content resources that can be used to educate European youth
about the benefits of OA and AE, will become easily accessible, usable and exploitable.
To achieve its aims, Organic.Edunet adopts state-of-art technologies that have been developed
and tested in several research initiatives, but have yet to be proven in a real-life context. A
characteristic example involves the implementation of Semantic Web technologies that have
been previously developed in the context of the “LUISA: Learning Content Management
System Using Innovative Semantic Web Services Architecture” EU project
(http://www.luisa-project.eu/). The main characteristics of the LUISA architecture are its
service-orientation and the built-in capabilities for semantic querying. For this purpose,
semantic Web Services are involved, reusing the EU framework WSMO
(http://www.wsmo.org/) for the brokering of multiple repositories. WSMO (which stands for
Web Service Modeling Ontology) provides ontological specifications for the core elements of
Semantic Web services. Taking the Web Service Modeling Framework (WSMF) as reference,
WSMO defines four different elements for describing semantic Web Services: ontologies that
provide the terminology used by other elements, goals that define the problems that should be
solved by Web Services, Web Services descriptions that define various aspects of a Web
Service, and finally mediators which bypass interpretability problems. In the following
section, we describe the overall architecture of the Organic.Edunet infrastructure, and how
technologies such as the ones adopted from LUISA are engaged.

Figure 1: Overall architecture of Organic.Edunet

3. Organic.Edunet Infrastructure
3.1 Overall architecture
The overall architecture of Organic.Edunet is illustrated in Figure 1. The main elements of
this architecture are the following:
•

•

•

Learning Repository Management Module: includes the suite of tools that the
Organic.Edunet content providers will use to create a digital collection of learning
resources, to describe resources with appropriate metadata, and to publish resources in
their own learning repository. Overall, six learning repositories are expected to be set up
by the Organic.Edunet content providers (namely the Bio@gro, ENOAT,
ECOLOGICA/COMPASS, Intute, School, and Public Resources ones).
Learning Resource Exchange Module: concerns the connection of the Organic.Edunet
federation with other federations of learning repositories, using open standards and
specifications for the exchange of search queries and the harvesting of metadata.
Organic.Edunet is expected to be connected with two external federations; the Learning
Resource Exchange (LRE) of the European Schoolnet (http://lre.eun.org) and the
ARIADNE Foundation (http://www.ariadne-eu.org/).
Semantic Services Module: it is the core of the Semantic Web technologies’ application
in the architecture, and supports the semantically-enabled services that the
Organic.Edunet Web portal will offer, by reasoning upon a number of integrated
ontologies.

•

Web Portal Module: refers to the end-user visible parts of the whole infrastructure,
allowing users (including school teachers and pupils, university teachers and students,
researchers etc.) to search, locate, retrieve and access learning resources on OA and AE
throughout the whole Organic.Edunet federation.

Each module is further detailed in the paragraphs that follow.
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Figure 2: Overview of the Learning Repository Management Module components

3.2 Learning Repository Management Module
This module deals with the way content producers organize, annotate and publish learning
resources and metadata in an Organic.Edunet repository. As illustrated in Figure 2, each of
the Organic.Edunet content providers is expected to collect and annotate its learning
resources, according to a multilingual application profile of the IEEE Learning Object
Metadata (LOM) standard (LTSC, 2002). Two existing software tools are being adapted and
integrated for this purpose:
•

A configurable metadata editor built upon the code-library SHAME (available as Open
Source at http://shame.sourceforge.net). With this code-library application programmers
can develop flexible and easily extensible annotation tools for Semantic Web-based
metadata. SHAME implements the Annotation Profile Model (Palmér et al., 2007a;
Palmér et al., 2007b). This model is a configuration mechanism for annotation of
metadata and leaves the question of metadata standard compliance up to a metadata
expert and not to the application developer.

•

The electronic portfolio system Confolio (http://www.confolio.org) that allows the
flexible management of folder-based repository interfaces.

The content providers will use the integration of the SHAME editor and the Confolio tool in
order to upload (if desired) their resources and the associated metadata into a learning
repository that is called SCAM (Standardized Contextualized Access to Metadata), an Open
Source Semantic Web repository solution for learning resources (Palmér et al., 2004). Figure
3 presents how a SCAM repository is accessed, using a combination of technologies.

SCAM Repository
Struts2/ Spring/ REST
DAO

JENA/ NG4J

Learning Object
Repository

Figure 3: Overview of technology layers in a SCAM repository

The repository backend is resource-oriented and will store its metadata according to a
Resource Description Framework (RDF, www.w3.org/RDF/) representation of the
Organic.Edunet IEEE LOM application profile. The repository provides a range of connection
interfaces, allowing the most appropriate to be chosen for each situation. An interface which
exposes the repository closest to the internal representation is the REST (Representational
State Transfer), a resource-based software architecture building fully on top of well
established standards such as the HTTP protocol (Fielding, 2004). This makes it very easy to
build interactive web applications on top of this interface.
The Confolio repository front-end builds on top of the REST-based web services exposed by
the repository and an AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) toolkit, which enables
cross-browser compatibility and operating system independent application. The basic
operations of Confolio can be separated in two groups: administrative (e.g. creation of new
portfolios of learning resources) and end-user (e.g. creation of folders and description of
resources using the SHAME metadata editor).
Using the Learning Repository Management Module, Organic.Edunet content providers may
collect resources, annotate them using metadata conforming to the developed application
profile, reviewing and approving resources, and then releasing resources for publication.
Then, the metadata of the resources stored in a particular Organic.Edunet repository are (a)
made available for harvesting from the Semantic Services Module and (b) made available for
harvesting and/or search federation to external federations.
3.3 Learning Resources Exchange Module
The Learning Resources Exchange Module allows for the communication of the
Organic.Edunet repositories with external federations. Organic.Edunet will aim at the
connection with the LRE and ARIADNE federations by adopting two widely used protocols

and specifications:
•

•

For communicating with ARIADNE: the Open Access Initiative Protocol for Metadata
Harvesting (OAI-PHM, http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/ openarchivesprotocol.html)
for making metadata available for harvesting from the ARIADNE services.
For communicating with LRE: the Simple Query Interface (SQI, http://www.prolearnproject.org/lori) for serving/exchanging queries with the LRE services.

Metadata is transformed from its RDF representation into an XML representation, in order to
be available for the external federations. Additional possibilities also exist for further
interconnecting the Organic.Edunet repositories, due to their SCAM basis, e.g. the SPARQL
Protocol and RDF Query Language - a W3C standardized query language and protocol for
accessing RDF data (http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/).
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Figure 4: Illustration of the way the Learning Resources Exchange Module operates.

3.4 Semantic Services Module
The Semantic Services Module is the core engine behind the Organic.Edunet Web portal that
allows offering users with semantic search capabilities. To support this, it is based on a
semantic representation of the learning resources’ metadata, as well as a number of ontologies
that are engaged during search queries to provide reasoning capabilities. More specifically,
metadata is transformed into an ontological representation inside a sub-module called LOMR.
The LOMR (standing for Learning Object Metadata Repository) is not itself a metadata
repository but rather a framework which provides Web Service interfaces to any given, "real"
learning object repository. LOMR instances allow developers to select the best repository
implementation for a given application need, enabling specialized components, such as

custom query resolvers and result composers, to benefit from the availability of different,
heterogeneous LOMR instances. LOMR main features include the storage of learning object
metadata in semantic format, the provision of a service-oriented interface and the import of
metadata in non-semantic formats, among others.
In addition, LOMR offers Semantic Web services to the Web Portal Module, following
WSMO. It uses the Web Services Modeling Language (WSML, http://www.wsmo.org/wsml/)
in order to provide formal syntax and semantics for WSMO, since it is richer in reasoning
capabilities than the OWL Web ontology language (http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-features/)
recommended by the W3C. Interoperability can be easily achieved through translating
WSML to OWL through open source tools that are publicly available, such as the Web
Service Modeling Toolkit (WSMT, http://wsmt.sourceforge.net) and WSMO Studio
(WSMO4J).
As a starting point, three ontologies are expected to be used by the Semantic Services
Module. The first ontology will represent the domain area (OA and AE). It will serve all
subject classification purposes, as well as allow for reasoning related to the semantics of the
OA and AE concepts themselves. For example, searching for resources that have been
classified using some concepts or terms related to the ones that the user has initially indicated.
The popular AGROVOC (http://www.fao.org/aims/ag_intro.htm) ontology of FAO will be
used as a basis. The second ontology will be a geographical one. It will help reasoning related
to the geographical origin and/or coverage of resources and their associated languages. For
instance, it may allow users from a particular geographical region to search for resources in
languages that have been indicated as related to the particular region, even if this has not been
indicated in the initial search query. The third ontology will be representing IEEE LOM. It is
expected to allow reasoning related to semantics of the LOM structure itself, such as
searching for information in other elements than the ones that a user has initially indicated.
In LOMR, metadata will be harvested from the individual Organic.Edunet repositories using
an appropriate harvesting mechanism. As Figure 3 shows, the RDF representations stored in
the SCAM repositories will be converted to the WSML representation that LOMR requires.
Once all the metadata information is stored in the LOMR repository in the formal, ontologybased format, LOMR will be able to expose various functionalities through semantic Web
Services (described according to WSMO), allowing a wide variety of interactions with the
Organic.Edunet Web portal.
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Figure 5: Overview of the Semantic Services Module

3.5 Web Portal Module
The final module of the Organic.Edunet architecture is the Web Portal one. It actually
comprises the online environment that will interact with the various user roles (school
teachers & pupils, university teachers and students). For this purpose, it entails a role-filtering
mechanism that will allow each user category to be presented with a user interface tailored to
its specific needs. Apart from allowing users to semantically search and retrieve learning
resources using the Semantic Services Module, the Web Portal Module will also provide the
users with the option of evaluating/rating learning resources. Multi-dimensional numerical
evaluations will be stored in appropriately defined evaluative metadata (Vuorikari et al.,
2008). Then, they will give input to a collaborative filtering mechanism that will recommend
users to look at resources that other users with similar preferences liked in the past
(Manouselis & Costopoulou, 2007).
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Figure 6: Elements of the Web Portal Module

4. Discussion
4.1 Benefits
As it has been described in the presentation of the Organic.Edunet portal architecture, there is
a number of benefits expected from the adoption of Semantic Web technologies. The
following paragraphs will go into more detail on these benefits.
The use of ontologies for the classification of learning resources will allow the refinement and
expansion of queries. Users currently have to rely on keyword-based searches: for instance, a
teacher looking for learning resources on the advantages of the use of organic fertilizers might
try something like “advantages organic fertilizers” in Google (or in any other keyword-based
search engine). A search on these keywords would return results containing either the terms
“organic” or “fertilizer” or “advantage” or a combination of them, but many of them would be
seen as non appropriate for most users. An example on the kind of (inadequate) resources that
might be retrieved with this method –traditional keyword-based searches– would be the
following:
• Commercial information on products by companies selling organic fertilizers.
• Resources on the advantages of non-organic fertilizers (matching the three keywords
used for the search).
• Resources criticizing the use of organic fertilizers and discouraging users on its
application due to their low efficiency and high prices.
• Resources on the elaboration of organic yoghurt (as they would match to at least one
of the keywords provided).
Contrary to these examples, the use of ontologies for the description of materials would force
the search engine to stick to strict-matching criteria to unambiguous definitions. It would also
allow to search only educational-oriented materials explicitly annotated with the predicate
“explains something” and related to organic fertilizers. This would allow users to find just
those learning resources explaining the advantages of the use of organic fertilizers and not
criticizing them, and would allow users avoid suggestions for learning resources on other
topics.
In addition, the use of ontologies will further enhance the search and browsing services
offered to the users. More specifically, users will be able to browse through learning

resources by selecting concepts of the ontologies used, together with an expression of their
relationships. In a learning objects portal on organic farming, these technologies would help
to easily access similar materials to a given one, as the relationships in the ontology would
provide the ability to navigate from one instance to another. An example would be a search on
learning objects about organic pest control, which would return e.g. a case study on the use of
several types of insecticide-fungicide dust for use on fruit trees. Thus, portal users could
navigate from the relationship from this object to fruit trees, and find e.g. learning objects on
the commercialization of organic apples, or even lectures on organic fungicides applicable
only to specific geographical regions.
Learning resources in current public repositories often have a high variability in their
characterizations: from anything in digital format to well-defined educational oriented
learning materials including metadata conformant to the IEEE LOM standard (McGreal,
2004). The description of all the knowledge about the domain of learning objects in the form
of an ontology, and the use of this ontology as the basis for a learning object portal on organic
farming, would provide the portal with the flexibility necessary to seamlessly accommodate
different conceptualizations. It would also provide the ability to interact with external
systems, even if each of these systems have a different understanding of what a learning
object is, how their metadata should look like, etc. This model would eventually provide the
users with a number of different functionalities, adapted to each particular concept of learning
object, and not necessarily restricted by only one of these conceptualizations, applying
technologies already in practice (Soto et al., 2007).
4.2 Challenges
Apart from the benefits, a number of challenges have also to be dealt with during the
implementation of the Organic.Edunet architecture:
•

•

•

The process of selecting, developing, and specifying the ontologies to be used
(especially as far as domain-dependent ones such as the OA & AE ontology are
concerned) is demanding and time-consuming, and needs the help of a number of
experts from different disciplines. To make all the experts reach agreements is not
always straight-forward (Sánchez-Alonso et al., 2008.).
The process of engineering a new ontology often implies checking the new
knowledge against the commonsense knowledge and general terms in an upper
ontology. This process, which has to be carefully carried out, can be summarized in
four iterative phases as described by Sánchez-Alonso & García (2006): (1) find one
or several terms that subsume the category under consideration, (2) check if the
mapping is consistent with the rest of the subsumers inside the upper ontology, (3)
provide appropriate predicates to characterize the new category, and (4) edit it in an
ontology editor to come up with the final formal version.
Even though semantic web technologies are attractive and promise many benefits,
they are not, unfortunately, ready for production use yet. Ontology-management
systems hardly support the large ontologies needed for most production
environments, and thus should be preferably used for research and experimentation
purposes. A good example of the lack of maturity of these technologies are the APIs

for ontology persistence in Java available today: Jena, Sesame and Protégé’s
persistence APIs find many difficulties in managing medium to large sized
ontologies.
•

Although the Organic.Edunet portal is based on a distributed architecture, the
semantic module calls for a centralized repository that harvests the data from all
repositories in the federation. Even though the harvesting tests carried out so far have
shown good results, scalability, size and performance issues might arise as the project
progresses and have an impact in the development.

5. Conclusions
To further illustrate the potential of Semantic Web technologies in Web portal applications,
experiences from large-scale implementations are required. Especially in the case of Web
portals that provide access to learning resources, the implementation of Web portals with
services that are based on Semantic Web technologies that will be tested semantically
annotating large collections of learning resources, and by being accessed and used from
communities of users with numerous members. In this direction, this paper presented a largescale implementation effort that engages Semantic Web in order to set up a technical
infrastructure that will facilitate sharing and reusing of learning resources for the agricultural
domain. The next steps of this work concern reporting the results from the actual
implementation, deployment, and initial testing of the technologies that are integrated in the
Organic.Edunet Web portal.
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